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Part I: Offer Acquisition
Acquiring a LIKE-ICE! Surface in the
hire purchase system (3+1). The surface will be provided for the union
all-year-round. Cancellable yearly.
The union pays a yearly rent of one
third of the cost price. In the forth
year the union can purchase the
surface for an installment payment
(half a rent price).
Within the EU without bank guarantee. Outside of the EU with the submission of a bank guarantee at the
price of two yearly rents.

Part II: Counterdeal Advertising
Agreement
LIKE-ICE! and AST negotiate an advertising agreement over four years
and pay 900 Euros per year. In return LIKE-ICE! and AST receive,
among other things, 4h ice time per
year on the new rink of the stock
sport union, next to the advertising
services. These ice times can be
passed on freely.

Part III: Services
The IFI already offers and will further establish special services for
the usage of LIKE-ICE! surface.
Whether it’s a tournament or some
other sort of event, everything that
promotes the sport is supported.
The support ranges from IFI teams
for tournaments to cost absorption
for teams and training camps and
much more.

The IFI will also take on ice times on
the new rink.

In numbers that means:
Acquisition costs:
Unique
4m x 30m LIKE-ICE! ES Sport
26.280,- €
Revenues

Hire-Purchase (3 years) Z E RO R IS K
4m x 30m LIKE-ICE! ES Sport
yearly 8.760,- €
(Installment payment 4.380,- € in the forth year)

Fixed yearly income through the
advertising agreement (4 years)

+

Siegfried Karl
Marketing- and Sales management

+43/676 42 300 64
sk@like-ice.com

yearly 900,-

€

(overall + 3.600,- €)

www.like-ice.com
www.ast.at

They are all already playing on LIKE-ICE! ES Sport
Bad Fuessing (only winter activity, outdoor)

United World Games (summer activity, indoor)

Regensburg (all-year-round summer

BÖE (all-year-round summer and

activity, indoor)

winter activity as part of the
CL-finals)

SPG Ausseerland (all-year-round summer and
winter activity, outdoor)

DESV (all-year-round summer and

ESV Pischk (all-year-round summer and

winter activity as part of the

winter activity, outdoor)
VSV BBU Arnoldstein (all-year-round summer and

CL-finals)
Ice Stock Championsleague Finals

winter activity, indoor)
Waldgasthof Ebner (only winter activity, outdoor)

(summer activity, indoor,
since 2017)

International sales

AST Eis- und Solartechnik GmbH
Gewerbegebiet 2
A-6604 Höfen
AUSTRIA

... because it works
LIKE-ICE Science GmbH · Ludwig-Erhard-Str. 5 · 84069 Schierling (bei Regensburg)
Tel. +49 (0) 9451 - 9 49 83 70 · E-Mail: info@like-ice.com
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